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Introduction 
 

Since 2011, WF has been implementing a series of community development activities in 

Mezezo town aimed at strengthening ongoing efforts by the community and local government 

bodies and filling serious gaps. This report combines a narrative report of these activities and a 

preliminary assessment of their impacts, both observed and anticipated. The current report 

brings together data that have been compiled from three sources. First are various activity 

reports that have been submitted to WF by local government and community bodies over the 

last three years in connection with the implementation status and observed outcomes of the 

WF activities they are a part of. Second is the outcome of a half day review meeting held at the 

town on the 17 January 2015. The review meeting brought together WF representatives, local 

government bodies, school administrators, and community members to deliberate on what has 

been done over the last three years, challenges encountered, good practices, and lessons 

learned. Third is a one day rapid assessment of observed and anticipated impacts done in early 

February 2015 involving focus group discussions and interviews held with various individuals 

who are involved in or have benefitted from the activities of WF in Mezezo town.  

While not comprehensive, the report captures all the major interventions that WF has made 

along with their observed and/or anticipated impacts. It also discusses what lessons can be 

drawn from the various activities that have been implemented thus far and their implications to 

future WF activities and initiatives. The report is intended to highlight key interventions, their 

impacts, and the way forward for WF. As such, may fall short in some areas when it comes to 

details and the readers are urged to contact WF if they require further information on a 

particular area that is of interest to them.   

1. Background  

 

2.1 The Project Area - Mezezo Town 

The town of Mezezo is located at an altitude of 3000ms above sea level in the North Shoa 

Administrative Zone of the Amhara National Regional State (Population: 17,221,976). According 
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to the National Population and Housing Census of 2007, the town is home to 1,628 people (727 

male, 901 female) living in about 520 housing units although the town has redefined its 

boundaries and expanded a bit since then and is currently estimated to have around 5 – 8 

thousand people.  The town 

serves as an important 

meeting point for many 

adjacent provinces such as 

Menz-Gishe, Tegulet-bulga, 

Yifat-Timuga and is an 

important market place for 

surrounding rural villages. 

While the town is a mere  

210 KMs away from the 

capital of the country, the 

treacherous terrain 

surrounding it and the 

particularly difficult road 

leading up to it has effectively made it remote and isolated.  

Although an old town, and a wereda1 capital not long ago, Mezezo has seen very little in the 

way of progress over the years. As in other small towns in the region, Mezezo is predominantly 

agrarian. The mountainous terrain, however, makes farming almost impossible and the town’s 

inhabitants often have nothing more than a few eucalyptus trees to show for material 

possession. Many people in the town and the surrounding rural areas are dependent on food 

aid they receive through the government’s safety net program for their very survival.  

 

                                                           
1
 A wereda represents the second highest administrative unit from bottom; a wereda is below the zone which in 

turn is under the regional state. 
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Views of Mezezo town [view from approach to town -top,  views of the main street - bottom] 
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2.2. The Initial Assessment  

WF began its operations in late 2010 with an initial assessment of community needs and 

existing efforts in Mezezo town. WF founders Tefera Zerfu and Etetu Almayehu along with two 

sociologists held a series of discussions with community members, town and wereda officials, 

community and religious leaders. The team also visited the town’s high school and Health 

Center and held discussions with teachers and health workers.  The discussions were aimed at 

identifying, assessing and prioritizing local problems and needs and understanding what was 

being done to solve these problems by local government bodies and the community. This initial 

assessment served as an important stepping stone for WF as it helped the foundation to not 

only identify local needs and existing efforts at meeting these needs but also contextualizing 

and prioritizing these needs and highlighting important areas where WF could fill gaps and 

strengthen ongoing efforts.  

From the initial assessment, the following were identified as priority issues: 

i. Lack of  clean and regular water supply for drinking and household use 

The town’s water supply comes from a very limited reservoir that can only pump water for a 

mere 4 hours a day. In the absence of an adequate water supply, many of its inhabitants have 

no choice other than using other un-safe alternatives for drinking water and general household 

use. This situation, combined with the absence of appropriate toilets and waste disposal 

mechanisms has lead to the proliferation of diseases. Health workers in the town’s health 

centre estimated that unsafe drinking water and poor sanitation were the causes of up to 90% 

of all illnesses they treated.  

ii. The town’s health center lacked the capacity to provide adequate health services  

The town’s only Health Center served more than 20,000 people that lived in the town and the 

six rural kebeles in its surroundings. The Health Center was seriously struggling to meet this 

need due mainly to the lack of space. The center’s only maternity ward consisted of a small 
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roughly nine meter square room with just a single bed. The fact that the center did not have 

any rooms or beds for providing in-patient services also meant that it couldn’t handle 

complicated medical cases and emergencies including child birth related complications that 

require the patient to stay in the Centre. For such cases, residents often face the grim fate of 

travelling to the nearest regional Hospital in Debrebirhan 65 km away at costs of up to 700 Birr 

for emergency transportation.  

iii. The town’s high school lacked vital facilities 

The town’s highschool was poorly equiped to provide the minimum quality of education to 

students as it lacked a library and any laboratory facilities. Since the school was already 

struggling to accommodate more than 800 students in just 12 class rooms, this meant that 

there were no rooms that can be converted to a library or a laboratory.  While the school has 

received the necessary materials and equipment needed for lab work from the educational 

bureau, it had no feasible way to put these to use. In the face of increasing pressure from 

students, the school had hired a librarian and converted one of its class rooms in to a small 

library. But the library resembled a reading room rather than a proper library as it had very few 

books and could only sit 20 – 30 students at a time.   

3. WF Interventions after the initial assessment  

Based on the above highlighted findings of the initial assessment, WF began a community 

development program focusing on Mezezo Town and its environs aimed at improving the 

educational, health and water/sanitation services of the area. The foundation did this in several 

gradual steps that closely involved the local community and government bodies.  

3.1. Improving the provision of quality education to students 

i. Building of a school library and two laboratory facilities in the town’s high school  
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Through close collaboration with an international NGO known as Partners in the Horn of Africa 

(PIHA)2, the school administration, the local government and community, WF built and handed 

over three additional blocks in the town’s high school in 2012 at a total cost of € 76,000. One of 

these was the school library which the foundation also supplied with books and materials 

including reading tables and chairs. The other two blocks were laboratories for physics, 

chemistry and biology classes. WF covered 40% of the costs incurred in the building of these 

three additional buildings in the school while the local community and PHIA contributed the 

remaining 20% and 40% respectively. In addition, the local community also made further 

contributions in the form of labour.   

  

The problem in connection with the library was that it was very small. At a time, not more than 30 

students can read. Moreover, it didn’t have sufficient books for students to read (principal of 

Mezezo Secondary school)  

                                                           
2
 Partners in the Horn of Africa is a Canadian charity that supports Ethiopia. Find more at 

http://partnersinthehorn.org/about/  

http://partnersinthehorn.org/about/


 

Students reading in the school’s make shift library in December 2010 [top right and left]; The 

new school library built and handed over to the school by WF in 2012 

 

ii.  Improving the school attendance and experience of girls 

For the last two years, WF has been providing girls attending in the town’s high school and two 

additional primary schools with sanitary pads. This was done based on the observation that girls 
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were often absent from school during their menstrual periods due to the taboo that still 

surrounded menstruation. It was also not uncommon for girls who had the unfortunate 

coincidence of having their menstruation while they were in school to drop out of school 

altogether rather than face the stigma and shame by coming back to school. Mezezo being a 

largely rural and impoverished area, girls did not have the knowledge of sanitary pads; nor 

would they have access to or the financial resources to buy sanitary pads even if they were 

aware of them. As a result, girls were absent from school for as much as three to four days  

every month which adds up to an alarming total of more than 35 days of missed schooling per 

school year. Even worse, a number of girls had dropped out of school altogether unable to bear 

the shame and stigma which they face just because they experienced what should only be 

considered as one of the most natural of bodily functions while they were in school.  In order to 

tackle this problem, WF has been providing girls of the appropriate age at all three schools in 

and around the town of Mezezo with a regular supply of sanitary pads. The sanitary pads are 

given to the girls through the coordinator of each school’s Girl’s club. The female teachers who 

are in charge of these clubs train girls on how to use sanitary pads and distribute them to all 

girls in the school who require them on a monthly basis. Since the start of the provision, a total 

have been given to 1000 girls. The Foundation has also assisted in the establishment of a 

menstruation management room within compounds of the schools to ensure that girls have a 

safe, private and secure space where they can change sanitary pads, clean themselves and 

continue to attend school even if they experience their menses while at the school. The stories 

from informants here under show how lack of knowledge and access to sanitary pads was a 

serious challenge to girl students: 

I had no idea about menstruation when I had my first one. I was in the class room when 

it happened to me.  I didn’t know what was happening to me and I was very afraid. I was 

afraid of my class mates, I was afraid of my teacher. Luckily, one of my friends saw what 

was happening and she took me outside. I was trembling with fear and went straight 

home.  The next day, I didn’t want to come to school. I kept thinking ‘what would my 

class mates say to me?  I stayed at home for many days because of that…. Even a single 

day of missed schooling is a lot to deal with. You struggle a lot with what you have 

missed that day and make up for it. So you can imagine how hard a week’s worth of 
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missed classes can be. You sit for the exam and you find there are questions from the 

lessons that you missed. How can you answer those? You can’t because you weren’t 

there and you haven’t learned about those things. Even worse, you might even miss the 

exam altogether because you have your menstruation that day. It has happened to me. I 

missed an exam because of this and I had to make up all sorts of reasons to convince my 

teacher so that I can take the exam again (10th grade student at Mezezo secondary 

school) 

My menstruation came when I was at school. I went straight home and the first thing I 

did was change my clothes so my mother wouldn’t know.  When I went back to school, 

every one was staring at my dress to see if it was stained. It is common to hear students 

talking about this girl or that girl running out of class with her dress stained. So when it 

happened to me I was really afraid (9th grade student at Mezezo secondary school) 

 

There is a strong taboo in the community when it comes to menstruation. It is seen as a 

dirty and shameful thing. This is so deeply engraved in people’s minds that you would 

even see a girl mocking another girl alongside boys for having her menstruation while in 

school. So if a girl is having or even thinks that she might have her menstruation while 

she is in school, her whole attention is on that thought. That day’s lessons, what the 

teacher is saying, what goes on in the class is the least of her worries. She will be 

thinking about what will happen to her if there are blood stains in her dress or the chair 

she is sitting on. Her class mates will laugh at her and she will be mocked and shamed. 

How can you expect a girl to pay attention to her education in such a state? Even if she is 

in school, even if she is sitting in the class, her education is the least of her concern at 

such times” (Amharic Teacher and Coordinator of the Girls’ club at Mezezo secondary 

school)  

ii. Ensuring students have regular and readily available access to clean water in the 

schools  

Since the town’s water supply comes from a small reservoir with a very limited capacity, water 

is only pumped in to water pipe lines for a duration of three to four hours a day. As a result, 

none of the schools had a steady supply of clean  water and students did not have access to a 

clean water whenever they wanted. It is not also possible to use the laboratories without 
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water. WF has installed high capacity water tankers and pumps in all three schools to tackle this 

problem.  

iii. Ensuring the continued schooling of orphaned children  

Orphaned children who have lost either one or both parents are at a high risk of dropping out 

of school as they become unable to bear the real or opportunity costs of attending school. This 

is all the more likely in poor and impoverished communities like Mezezo. Although orphaned 

children may find some refuge and comfort within their extended family after losing their 

parents, their guardians may be unable to ensure their continued schooling due to poverty.   To 

ensure that such children have a viable and sustainable means of meeting their educational 

needs, WF has provided their guardians with one pair of female sheep for each orphaned child 

under their care. In a year, the two sheep can become four, and eight in two years, and 16 in 

just a matter of three years. In this way, the guardians can have a means of meeting the school 

expenses of the children under their care by selling just one of the sheep if and when they need 

to. A total of 19 orphaned children (12 boys and 7 girls) who have lost both of their parents 

have been given two sheep each thus far.  

To ensure that the support benefits the most at risk and most disadvantaged of children, a 

supervising committee consisting of local community members, elders, the school 

administration, and the local government administration was set up. The committee selects the 

children who should benefit from the support, vets its selection by holding an open community 

meeting, purchases the sheep, and hands over the sheep to the guardians of the children 

selected. To ensure that the handing over is completely free of  any bias or the likely risk of first 

comers picking up the best sheep, the handing over is done through a lottery system. Once the 

sheep have been handed over, the committee also oversees the way the guardian family takes 

care of the sheep and how they make use of the support. The guardian family can only sell any 

of the offspring of the sheep by making a request to the committee, whereby they have to 

explain why they need to do so.  The committee has the power to approve or deny the request.  

This suggests that WF understands the importance of ensuring that benefits outlast project life 
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and are, to varying degrees, implementing strategies aimed at sustainability. Thus, it is  

implementing  interventions with a strong emphasis on community mobilization, participation 

and capacity building and cultivating community ownership of project activities 

3.2. Improving the provision of quality health care to the community 

1. Building a new high capacity, fully functional maternity ward 

WF has built and handed over a new building that houses a fully functional and modern 

maternity ward in the compounds of the town’s health center in January 2015. Built at a total 

cost of€ 50, 000, the maternity ward consists of four delivery rooms, two maternity wards with 

five beds each for pre and post-delivery follow up, one duty station, one utility and sterilization 

room, two bathrooms, and one conference room. In comparison with the Health Center’s 

previous maternity ward that had a single bed, the new maternity ward marks a huge leap 

forward in terms of capacity as well as quality of care.  

.    

The old maternity ward (top); The new maternity ward building  and the pre and post-delivery 

follow up rooms (bottom) 
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The following stories from various informants strongly show the very poor status of the health 

center before the new maternity ward was in place:  

When we are in labor we would try our best to finish it in our house, when we feel exhausted we 

would be hurried to hospital. Up to 60 people might be needed to carry  a pregnant woman as it is a 

must to cross rivers and struggle with difficult terrains of the area. Moreover, this could happen 

during the night. That is how we gave birth to our children (expectant mother, Mezezo town). 

We can help only two pregnant women at a time. If one or two more pregnant women come here for 

delivery we cannot help them…. The beds are rusty. The rooms are  ugly (director of the health 

center) 

We had one room and one bed. When pregnant women come to us we had to first identify the one 

who needed immediate attention. The problem was that some pregnant women come to our clinic 

when they are not in labour. Therefore, to help those who are already in labour we tell those who are  

not in labour to wait. As they have no place to stay they go back to their own village; they are 

expected to walk six or seven hours to get to their village. … Many pregnant women would avoid 

giving birth in our health center because they knew we did not have the necessary equipments and 

facilities to do the job (a midwife at the health center). 

The medical instruments we had were very old and they needed to be changed. Patients were very 

much afraid to be treated with such materials. The building was  also very old and  needed 

renovation (laboratory technician at Mezezo health center) 

. 

2. Renovating old buildings of the health Centre 

In addition to building the new maternity ward, WF has also renovated three old buildings in 

the Health center that housed the previous maternity ward, the center’s laboratory, 

examination room, and pharmacy. The midwife at the health center describes the situation of 

hard to use old buildings before maintenance as follows:  

The rooms were very old. The ceilings, the roofs, the walls were all in bad shape. We were afraid it 

might one day collapse on us and kill us all. Everyone is happy with what has been done by Wondem 

foundation.  It does not even look renovated; it  looks like a new building. Every part of the building 

has been renovated: the walls, the ceilings and the roofs have all been painted and renovated. 

Wondem foundation has done a great job (a midwife at the Centre). 
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3. Improving the compound  

The Foundation has also contributed to the cleaning up and beautification of the health 

center’s compound, thereby making it a welcoming and appealing place. Staff at the health 

center recalled how dilapidated and disorderly the compound of the center looked a few years 

ago and remarked that the center has now become tidy, orderly, and pleasant to the eye with 

the flowers that adorn the compound. One staff made the remark that the beauty of the 

compound had such a positive effect on people that brought healing all by itself.  

4. Improving water supply 

WF has also donated a high capacity water tanker to the health center to ensure that both staff 

and patients are guaranteed a constant supply of clean potable water at all times.  

3.3. Supporting the poorest of the poor 

In addition to the livelihood support given to orphaned children, WF has provided 12 severely 

disabled household heads (4 men and 8 women) and one elderly person with two sheep each. 

The provision is intended to assist these disadvantaged and extremely vulnerable individuals 

and their families to build up their assets and increase their resilience. The assistance is 

delivered through and supervised by the same committee that oversees the assistance made to 

orphaned children described earlier. The foundation has also distributed blankets to old people 

in the town who do not have family that can take care of them. Here is verbatim from an old 

person taking care of two grand orphan  children: 

It was becoming hard and we were really struggling. We didn’t always have something to eat 

nor clothes to put on. If it was like old times, I would have gone to the market and tried to make 

some extra money. But I was far too old and weak for that. And the woman [my wife] far worse, 

she is even weaker than me. So I was lost for a way out, I didn’t know what to do. But then I got 

these two sheep. The two have become four now and I can take good care of these children. 

What each sheep bears is enough to provide for the needs of these two children. I couldn’t be 
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any more happier, what better is there than to be able to take care of these unfortunate 

children (Qoub Astil resident  and Grandfather of orphan child under his custody)   .   

 

4. Preliminary  indicators of impact 

While it is still early to gage the impact of WF’s activities in Mezezo town and a detailed impact 

assessment has not yet been done, there are plenty of preliminary indicators of the impact the 

Foundation’s activities have had in the town and its community.      

4.1. Improving the quality of education  

The library and the two science laboratories have contributed to the school’s capacity to 

provide quality education to its students. There are at least two indicators that lend support 

to this. School records show that the number of students who repeat grades has been 

steadily declining over the past three years. Student scores in the national school leaving 

certificate examination administered at the end of grade 10 have also shown remarkable 

improvement in the same period. While it is possible that other factors may have 

contributed to both, it is more than plausible to assume the availability of a proper library 

with a range of reference and reading materials as well as the ability of the school to 

provide a practical, experiment based science education have made this possible.  

The construction of this library is great.  Previously, we did not have access to supplementary 

books. Now if there are things we don’t understand from the text we can go and consult 

supplementary books from the library (a grade 10 student at Mezezo secondary school) 

The library has improved the academic performance of students significantly. Previously there 

were very few students who scored 4 in grade 10th national examination. Now there are 

improvements in that regard. The number of students who join preparatory school has also 

increased. The construction of the library has  played a very important role. Mezezo secondary 

school didn’t have laboratory. Thus, Wondem foundation constructed a laboratory which has two 

blocks at a cost 1.2 million ETB and handed  over to the school. The laboratory is well equipped 

with the necessary materials and equipment. Currently, the students in the school have 

laboratory sessions for physics, chemistry and biology courses (principal of Mezezo secondary 

school).  
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The provision of sanitary pads to girls has greatly improved the school experience of girls, 

increased their self-confidence, and improved their school performance. The transformative 

power of the sanitary pads can readily be seen in the testament of the girls who speak 

passionately about how they are now able to come to school without any fear of being shamed 

whether or not they were having their menstrual periods. The dropout and repetition rates of 

girls have dramatically decreased in all three schools. This is not surprising when seen in light of 

similar projects elsewhere involving the provision of sanitary pads to girls in rural and remote 

areas3. Here follows testament of girls and other actors: 

 

If I start having my menstruation while I am in the school,  I simply ask my teacher to be 

excused, go to the office of the Girls’ club, and ask the coordinator for a pad. I can 

change and put it on right there since we have a changing room. It is that simple now 

and I no longer live in fear of what would happen if I had my menstruation at the school. 

There are three pads inside this pack and it is good for three months. But we can even 

wash and reuse each one and make it last for nine months. If it is washed well, each pad 

can be re-used for up to three times (10 grade student at Mezezo highschool).   

When we didn’t have these pads, girls weren’t as active in the school as they are now. 

The pads have freed the girls from fear. So they are more active, more vocal, and more 

confident. Even the number of girls attending school has increased (teacher and 

coordinator of the Girls’ club at Mezezo secondary school).  

 

The income generating scheme given to guardians of orphaned children who are at high risk of 

dropping out of school is promising and is already beginning to show success in terms of 

ensuring their continued schooling. In a matter of less than two years, each of the guardian 

                                                           
3 3 One notable example is the project by the Amhara Development Association (ADA) which has had 

remarkable success in the Amhara region of Ethiopia. See Namy, Ayalew & Edmeades (2014). Qualitative 

Assessment of the ADA-Packard Project to Promote Girls’ Education and Healthy Transitions to 

Adulthood in Amhara Region. International Center for Research on Women  
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families who have received two sheep currently has four to six. This number is likely to grow 

further in the coming years adding to the resource base of each family, thereby, greatly 

reducing the stress taking care of and schooling an additional child would have otherwise 

created. Some of the families are already making use of the additional resources. One 

grandparent who took over the care of his grand daughter and son after the death of both of 

their parents who would have otherwise been unable to afford the cost was able to sell one of 

the sheep in order to buy clothing and school materials for the children under his care. The 

stories below better capture the impact of this project: 

Both my parents  have  passed away and all I have of them are their names. When both 

our parents died, we had no one to go to except our aged grandparents. We were 

selected through the school and our grandparents were given a few sheep to help them 

cover the costs of our schooling. We need exercise books, pens, pencils, and clothes. Our 

grandparents weren’t always able to buy us these. But now they can sell one of the 

sheep and buy us what we need. So we are able to attend school and learn  better(8th 

grade student at Quob Astil Elementary School)  .  

We have been able to assist 22 children and their families. This has ensured that these 

children won’t discontinue their education due to economic problems. Each child that 

was given two sheep has between four and seven now. Those who were given the sheep 

in 2013 in the first round have as many as seven now and those who got the sheep in 

2014 have at least four now. They will have many more as the years progress and the 

children grow older. This basically means that the children have a sure way of meeting 

the costs of their schooling, buying the things they need. They will even have far more 

than that. So this has created a lot of joy not just among the children and their families 

but also the community (director of Quob Astil Elementary School).  

 

4.2. Improving the delivery of quality health care   

The impact of the activities implemented at the town’s health center is yet to be observed 

as the new maternity ward was only inaugurated in January of this year. Nevertheless, it is 

not difficult to observe here that it will have tremendous and immediate impacts in 

increasing the capacity of the health center in its ongoing effort to provide affordable, 

accessible and quality healthcare to more than 20 thousand people it is serving. Health 
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workers at the center speak with confidence that the new maternity ward will greatly 

accelerate their path to meeting the ambitious goal of ensuring all deliveries are made at 

the health center. Staff are keen to point out that the newly built maternity ward with four 

deliver rooms and 10 beds combined with its clean, comfortable and modern appearance  

will make giving birth at the health center a comfortable, enjoyable and preferable option 

for mothers. Staff also point out that many members of the town’s community as well as 

many more from surrounding villages were present during the handing over ceremony and 

have seen the improvements for themselves. This, they argue, will go a long way in 

convincing mothers to come without any further pressure.   

we have now rooms where pregnant women can stay; they enjoy it very much. We are also 

happy and very much motivated to work. We now have the confidence to advise people to 

come and get our services. What the foundation has done is of immense contribution to 

achieve one of the millennium development goals that aims at reducing maternal and 

newborn mortality (Midwife at the Health Center). 

 

 

Staff at the health centre are already planning to use some of the beds in the new maternity 

block to start providing in-patient services for severely ill patients who need to stay at the 

centre for close follow up and monitoring. For people in the town and its vicinity, this will avoid 

the expensive and arduous need to travel to the nearest hospital 65 kms away and mark a 

significant improvement.    
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Inspiring and initiating community action 

The activities of WF coupled with the fact that one of its founders was once a part of the 

community seem to have inspired the community at large to contribute their share to solving 

the problems in the area. As one community member put it “If Ato Tefera comes back all the 

way here to do something about our problems, shouldn’t we be looking inwards at what each 

one of us have done? I think it is time for us to take a good look around and ask what have I 

done? What can I do?”. In one of the rural villages near the town, people in the local 

community have started making regular contributions to improve their school. If such initiatives 

continue and spread around, this may indeed be the greatest impact of the Foundation in the 

area.   

Ato Tefera and his foundation are a good example for the Diaspora community. The Diaspora 

must contribute their share in the development of their county. The government has been doing 

its best. It is very difficult to think the government can do all the task alone. It takes time. The 

support of such foundations is vital in expediting the changes we want to see. This foundation 

and its founders have awakened the community and all of us and provoked us to question “what 

have I done for my community, while Tefera is doing such marvelous job-living far away from us” 

(Woreda administrator) 
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5. Conclusion  

WF Programs are seen as directly relevant and vital to strengthening existing programs of the 

community and government. Discussions held with various groups of informants strongly 

suggest WF projects are: 

  addressing the right issues  

  addressing the right groups 

  addressing the right needs 

Target selection for IGA and other benefits is made in close collaboration with (or sometimes 

exclusively by) local government bodies (kebelles), schools and CBOs (Iddirs). This is seen as a 

positive in prioritizing the most vulnerable groups and individuals for support. IGA Program and 

other program coverage both in terms of areas and number of people reached is seen to be 

limited. In other words, WF funds perceived as not sufficient enough to allow for wider 

coverage and scale up. Many viable ideas among beneficiaries and community but amount of 

support is seen to be too small.    

Views expressed by WF targets and local government and communities indicate that project 

activities show strong impact in  

• iimproving ability of IGA  and other service beneficiaries to care for their children, 

feeding, clothing and sending them to school 

• improving school performance 

• improving health and wellbeing of the community  

• changing community attitudes towards OVC and other vulnerable groups 
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• promoting communal responsibility to improving the lives and wellbeing of elderly  and 

OVCs,  

• Improving the overall capacity and willingness of communities. 

•  Even where it is too early to speak of any meaningful impacts, there is strong 

agreement that they are paving the way for the above and are on the right track. 

 Some remained sceptical of the intensity and scale of the changes in the face of intense local 

need but they still stressed the impact of the interventions on attitudes and mind set in the 

wider community 

6. The way forward 

Considering that WF has only been in existence for less than five years and started 

implementing activities for the last three of these, what it has accomplished so far is 

commendable. As we have highlighted above, most of its activities have already started to 

register important changes at the community level. However, there is yet much to be done 

both in terms of intensifying and consolidating currently ongoing efforts as well as initiating and 

implementing new and more ambitious ones.  

When it comes to strengthening and consolidating  ongoing activities, the following should be 

given serious thought. 

 

Girls’ empowerment – as we have indicated above, the distribution of sanitary pads to girls has 

had tremendous impact already. However, there is a huge potential for intensifying this 

intervention to include elements of reproductive health training, skills training, and psycho 

social support for girls to initiate a comprehensive and transformative change among girls, the 

school and the community. In this regard, WF can learn a great deal from the experiences and 

lessons of similar programs that are ongoing in the region. Amhara Development Association 

(ADA) has been implementing an exemplary program targeted at empowering girls through the 
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provision of sexual and reproductive health education, menstruation management, skills 

training, and the provision of supportive services such as counseling to girls provided at the 

school. The program has had and continues to have tremendous impact in empowering girls as 

well as creating an environment that is supportive of girls’ education both at the school and the 

community level. The program has accumulated a valuable collection of resources including 

training manuals, guidelines, and documented experiences and lessons which can be of great 

use to intensify WF’s limited current initiative. Initiating contact with ADA’s zone office at 

Debrebirhan and engaging with ADA staff on possible ways of linking the activities of WF with 

those of ADA should be an immediate priority.    

 OVC care and support – While promising, WF’s current OVC care and support program is very 

limited compared with the local need. WF needs to engage with local communities and donors 

to design and implement more comprehensive and sustainable community based and 

community managed OVC care and support programs. Community leaders and members of the 

committee that oversees the current support program have already shown keen interest in 

such a program and have made suggestion that should be given serious thought and 

consideration. One of these included setting up a community managed business such as a flour 

mill which will provide important services to the community and the profits of which will go in 

to a community managed OVC care and support program. WF may take the lead in establishing 

such a community owned business and provide the community with a sustainable capacity for 

supporting vulnerable children for the long run.  Another alternative is setting up a community 

managed; WF supported revolving fund which can be used for handing out interest free loans 

to vulnerable families and their children. These are only a few examples and there is no doubt 

that there are other ways of doing this. The key lesson here is that WF needs to start engaging 

with the local community and donors to come up with more comprehensive and more 

meaningful ways of supporting vulnerable families and children. The support, therefore, needs 

to be meaningful or sufficient enough and scaled up to bring about substantial change in the 

lives of targets and community.  
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Strengthen reporting and monitoring of activities and impacts –  So far little to no attempt at 

documenting  [qualitatively or quantitatively] experiences gained and lessons learned.WF needs 

to strengthen and streamline its reporting and review systems. As it currently stands, WF has 

no standardized reporting formats or a regularly followed periodic reporting system. Creating a 

functioning reporting system will not only strengthen the link between WF and the various 

community and local government bodies and donors involved in implementing WF initiatives 

but also provide a valuable means of identifying and overcoming challenges as well as lessons 

and successes that can be capitalized on. Developing standard reporting and monitoring 

formats, designating focal persons, and encouraging the flow of regular reports is a key area for 

improvement that WF needs to address.  Further, there are no procedures in place that enable 

WF to identify those at greatest risk  of impoverishment and the forms of livelihood support 

that are most appropriate and acceptable or evidence of ‘what works best’. There is, therefore,  

a need to promote learning, dissemination  and documentation.  
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Dream of Wondem 

Wondem has been five times in Ethiopia. When he was visiting, he was very sad of the poverty 

around him. He saw poor children without food or clothing, and immediately wanted to give his 

own clothes and shoes away. He did this and then he asked: “Dad, how can I make money for 

these children?” He asked this question almost daily. 

In 2005 Wondem became a member of the foundation Progress for Integrated Community 

Development Organization (PICDO). This is a foundation in Addis Ababa for children with 

HIV/AIDS. The whole family of Wondem sent money every month to this foundation. 

When Wondem was in Ethiopia in May 2008 with his father, he was again very moved by the 

situation in Ethiopia. He said to his father: “When I am grown-up, I will establish my own 

foundation to improve the predicament of these children.” His great desire was to give a better 

future to the poorest children in Ethiopia. Through Wondem Foundation we are striving to 

realize the dream of Wondem. 

Wondem and his death 

Wondem was born July 8, 1996. He was a cheerful and helpful guy. Everybody loved him. He 

went to school with pleasure. Football was his hobby and regularly he went to the Amsterdam 

Arena to see football. 

In the evening of February 8, 2009 Wondem was sent by a doctor on duty to the emergency 

department of the AMC in Amsterdam. After a brief examination Wondem was sent back home. 

Short time later, Wondem felt into a coma. He died on 11 February 2009, only 12 years old. 

The Commissie Klachtenbehandeling Patiënten AMC (Complaint Committee Patients AMC) 

declared the complaint that we had lodged, well-founded on both the medical-technical 

aspects, as on the aspect of communication. This committee rated both as careless. Also the 

way in which the AMC after the death of Wondem has communicated with the parents, does 

not meet the human or professional standards. Meanwhile, the AMC itself also acknowledged 

that mistakes were made in the investigation on the emergency department. For that reason 

the AMC has acknowledged liability for the death of Wondem.  

For more information please contact  

Wondem Foundation 

Cornelis Krusemanstraat 27-1 

1075 ND Amsterdam 

 www.wondemfoundation.org 

 addis.ababa@online.nl 

http://www.wondemfoundation.org/en/dream-of-wondem/
http://www.wondemfoundation.org/
mailto:addis.ababa@online.nl

